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By Jillian Powell

Hachette Children s Group, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Each book in this delightful, child-friendly series focuses on a different period in
history, from Ancient Egypt right up to World War 2. Children will love learning about each era, and
then following the simple instructions to make useful or interesting objects from that time. Age-
appropriate and accessible, the books are jam-packed with great ideas and perfect for use at home
or in the classroom. In Craft Box: Tudor Times, you can learn how to make a Tudor rose, a
masquerade mask, a jester s crown, a jester s stick, a tussie mussie, a model of a Tudor house, a
ruff, a stained glass coat of arms, a Tudor cap, a ship s figurehead, a cup and ball and a peg doll!Fun
facts on every spread give background information about the Tudor era and its people, from Kings
and Queens and the Royal Court, to the lives of everyday people.A Further Information spread
suggests age-appropriate websites and books, so children can go away and learn more about the
Tudors.A glossary explains any tricky words, and will help to further increase children s knowledge
and...
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective ebook i possibly go through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an extremely basic way
and it is just after i finished reading this ebook by which basically transformed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Giovanny Rowe-- Giovanny Rowe

Extensive manual for book fans. It really is simplified but surprises inside the fi y percent of your pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i advised this pdf
to discover.
-- Geoffrey Wiza-- Geoffrey Wiza
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